Olives from Spain, presents Mediterranean
alternatives for Valentine's dinner
Every February, couples have the opportunity to relive their most
romantic side thanks to the celebrations on the 14th day of the
month. Buy a gift that shows affection or make a special dinner,
are some of the ways to make Valentine's Day the most romantic
day of the year.
February 14th has been a day dedicated to love and lovers for
centuries. Many bet on the perfumes, ties or accessories to give to their
loved ones on such a marked date. The best accompaniment for these
gifts is in the kitchen. Olives from Spain has created an elaborate a
romantic menu that’s full of surprises. With these new recipes, olives
have much to contribute to the romantic day.
(Feb.2018)

Olives from Spain’s goal was to create a menu full of color and flavor,
something that seduced the senses and is, in itself, a Valentine's gift,
with olives as the key ingredient. Olives are a product with thousands
of years of history behind it, which brings to the tables of Americans the
possibility of making simple but spectacular dishes, full of flavor and
personality. Olives make an easy tribute to love in the form of a
gastronomic feast without needing to have great knowledge in the
kitchen.
With Olives from Spain have developed a completely jaw dropping
menu. On their website www.haveanoliveday.eu cooks looking to
impress will find what is necessary to be confident in the kitchen. You
can make the menu starting with an appetizer full of flavor, followed by
a delicious salad that we will do in a moment, continue with a
spectacular lamb dish and surprise them with some incredible lollipops,
which will be the cherry on top to our Valentine's Day menu.

• The Little Japanese pincho
http://www.haveanoliveday.eu/index.php/videorecipes/tapas/78-thelittle-japanese-pincho
• Olive fresh salad
http://www.haveanoliveday.eu/index.php/videorecipes/salads/101olives-fresh-salad
• Entree, Lamb spiced with olives
http://www.haveanoliveday.eu/index.php/recipes/others-recipes/134merino-lamb-and-manzanilla-olives-tart
• Dessert, White chocolate lollipops and olives
http://www.haveanoliveday.eu/index.php/videorecipes/sweet-bites/112chocolate-lollipop-with-olives
At www.haveanoliveday.eu we can find many more ways to solve, with
Olives From Spain, the challenge of the most romantic menu of the
year.
Have a Valentine’s Day. Have an Olive Day.

About INTERACEITUNA and Olives from Spain
INTERACEITUNA is the Interprofessional Organization of Table Olive
recognized by the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, Food and
Environment that represents the whole sector producing, processing
and marketing table olives. Created to implement different programs
and activities of general interest, INTERACEITUNA promotes the
knowledge of Spanish table olives and carries out research and
development related to production and production techniques.
INTERACEITUNA has partnered with the European Union to promote
this product.
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